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•• Dear father," said alary'Edwarde,
" amid go out this evening," and the yaung
girl, who had namely oumbered fourteen
yeark laid her hood upon thearm of her pa-
rent.

ButMr Edwards shook her off imps-
ghostly, mattering u ho did so—

Can't I go where I plums r
Oh, yes, tither," urged Mary, drawing

up to his ospin, sotwitlistsoding her re-peso. ono' there is going to be • Mena
sod I wouldn't go out..

Storm! Nounoso! That's only yr,
prams. Bat 111be hams mon—lose ..font the min, It It comes sr,• sit." *

And saying this,lir. Edward; taro fromhi. daughter, and left theA. WO.u she mama Mouse, sea t down and awn-
""a'bare" m had boon end
Awe*. sum; iee was ten3wara old. in11.0: dud hetfather had halm Intohabits
a' o::soperaneo, sod not only wasted his
inidlenee, lost Mused his Welly ; and sad-
der Hill, her mother had died braken-beert-
ed, laming her sloe* in the world with
drenkes father.

The young sure Welt, swim them pals-
fel arestmeteeees wen groan Nightsaw
eight herfather would n0... hoes Itsonl•
*Mod, and it wee ee rare s thing to get
Mad ward from him, that • tom of elle.
lies den ble lips would mom her lommuly
to team Daily Me work of dealeakon
west es. Demitasse led to Menem seed
;gradually llt. Edwards and his child oak
bow and still lowerle the male of comfort
The plenum lama where they bedlived for

=mis gimme lip,sm sod tomall, poorly
form they hid thommhsehom

elmorvatioa. Aloe this change Et Ed-
wards moved aloes his downward way
more rapidly; sande' lees ant dtinkleg

Mary mew old fut. Under were lA-
aleea aVisthes hermid aspidly mada-
el sad bee elbelions for her balm grew
etteoget sad Moore. OA she malted wee
ddly the dreedta sates and rldseale See-
&Noy et.the hotateslim by whet he wee
let

At lesdin she espied of bet maims,

ehe mama* epos romementles This
beeegla egy easy espetes. sitMag
sew le the wep of "sermw. The
toshish we ham SWIM, gast4ll=
110111011for orgies her Asher used tesoma
Hew her mmoestrame wee mind be
Mennee. While the peer girl oat wom-
bs Me distantreales of MeaderWhaled
the apprefosh el the Mom le whit& de bed
nelbreed. Ent she owed littlefor it now.
Herlisibit had gem eel. She had only
spokes of It with the hope that he mion
have been Wheel be mime MN her. New
that ha wee away, the miltellem within wee
em gm,lehem any 00110111111he the leile•
delaeimhowir Mehena

os limbs his Mem lilillef4a vim
had Set lobes may brier far three ether
berm sad whose esSte Memposed
liet W seemelomed wzalked sable.
ly le Medleselise elf is Mem where
M mealy wee lib emeeksp. o• Wet-
lag be limed thee then alashole wassma•
the in the ber-reama' • weals Whited
set waitWly m wamle, boil Wee.

- wok
ht him aDollar.

He it.elotehed it is his loos okinnydoors. Uhl its sound net the bed-post. and th, n gaged all it long and Wendywith his doll kaden eyes.That day, in the hoer))ofbuoinem, Deathhad struck hick even In the street. Hewoo hurrying to collect the lastmonth'smat, and was on the verge of the tnimirshiemart where his tenants herded like boostsin their kennob—he was there with bankbook in his hood, when Deathkid his grasp;ago'him.
He was carried home to his splendidOnlefioEl. He was laid upon a bed with • Isatin coverlet. The Inwyer, the relationssod the pi smoker were sent for. All daylong he lay without apoeoh, moving onlyhis right ',and so though in the not ofseaming money.At midnight he spoke.He askedfor&dollar and they brought 'It to him, and leen and pant he eatop inhis death.botl, and clutched it with thegripof death.

Idueed himself; and, his character beingknown,, the iumates were disposed to barea little sport with him.
now, "Mountfelld ont jumasHdwarda tame In. " this tableandmake • Antado teraperanee speech."

" Do, sod I'll treat you the ffemglass of whiskey toddy lb.. landlor dlmin," molded another. r. Or perhaps yondIlk. hmint Julepor gin smitten better.—Aeytking you phassa. Make a erweoh andtall for the liquor. I'llmud the treat."" What d'ye say landlord ? Bhallhe Irak.tho
gt

rpm!. 1" said another. who was *errfor he ead.
"I'lomo Yourselves," ronlied the land-lord, "mind you'll pleats me. ' •
" Very well. Now for the Blurb, old fel-km I Here mount thin table.' And twoor three of the most forward took hold ofhi. arms.
"I am not In the humor to make •imenteb," mid the tomperanee man, " but Ifit will please youas well, I win sing you •ming."
" Give • song, then. Anything to se- ,eommodate. Bat come, let us liquorfirst."No," said the other finely, " I mostsing the song first, if I sing at all."Don't you Think your pipes will heclearer for a little drink of some kind orother ?"

Perhaps they would," was replied.—" So, provided you have no objection, I'lltake a glees of cold water—if mud a thingis known in this place."
The glass of water was presented, and Ithen the me, who was somewhat advancedin years

g. .
, prepared to give them the prom'ed sonAll Hood listening attentively,Edwards among the rest. The voice of theold man was low and tremulous, yet everyword wet uttered distinctlyand withpathoswhich showed that the meaning was felt.—The following well writtentemperance songwas the one ho sang, and while his voiceailed the room every other sound was hush-ed:

w Mariana the Carafe that to IRO lame.. door,As'ag .I.—kwe• IM[ aryiWham are op. that my beats mod to elverImta, •IM—lwn MMFriends that I loved h. thr grave ant %Idkew,live. that Icherished am from me new,I am degraded, for rem lay my fee,lea[ mg( no!
Sadly my wife lamed hot beanital head—Lem. Img estt—laag, lose aimOh, hew I wept wt hen lfoogaeea d mho arm Lad,
M* wsoanenvki—m4—mehemy(Md.-11:lyto araaoZansitlbtszth..rt„.ot• died

..
Lelone look back on the daye of my youth—-:w
Imt. ao

ag, bug ago—long. long aro.mane,
•aelOh,for the hopes that sere pan as SWtoy.

I.Oh, .the ppye NU won purr thentMy .

°h.("' ..14, ./Zdt1
”

Tho silence that pervaded theroom when
tho old man'. voles died, or might rather
be said, sobbed away, was the eilenta of
death. Ilia two heart was toochm, tor he
wiped his oyes, from arh`odi tho tears had
Matted. Pausing ww.ronly • moment, he
moved &lowly &ore the room, and loft his
audience to thair own reflection.. There

The Dollar,
?hi hint -

-

wu not 011... of them who was not more or
less effet'tedront the deepest impremion had
Wm` made on tho heart of Edwards. The
Song mewed ne if it had been made for him.
Thesecond MM, particularly. went limit !
ling to the Tory war* of his feelings
. Midi,pay life bowed her beaalital hoed-,

How soddenly avow before him the nor-
row-stricken form of the wife of his youth
of those words; and when the old man's
voice faltered on the line— .

A shaded lamp stood on • table near theIsilken bed. Its dim light fellfaintly aroundthe splendidroom, where chair., and oaf-
pets, and mirror., silken bed and lofty coil-ling, all said Gold! uplainly as boson lipsean say it.

His hair and eyebrows were white. Hischeeks sunken, and hel ips thin and Bur-Irounded by wrinkles that indicated the pas-Annof Avarice. As he sat op in his bedwith his neck bared, and the silken cover--Ist wrapped about his lean frame, his whilehair and eyebrow. *entreated with hismuted and wrinkled hum be looked like •ghoe• And there was life in his leaden'eye—all that lifeless centred on the Dollar'which he gripped in his elenclied let.Iliswife, • pleasant-faced, matronly wo-men, was mated at the foot of the bed./fie son,. young man of twenty-one, deem-ed In the last tomb of hellion, not by thelawyer. The lawyer mat before the table,pen in hand, and gold emooteeles upon hisnese. There was • Imp parchment spreadbefore
" Doyoe think he'll make a will ?" askedthe a0n..0,
"Heftily carmine wogsyet," was thewhispered reply. Walt. He'll be timidafter a while."
•• My dear," mid the wife, .Hod no Ibettor mod fora preacher ?"
Sim rose ad took bur dying husband bythe hand, but be did not mind. His eyeIranupon the Dollar.

ia
HeV.aro 11.: :Oltlinuesttot eilt:eo7cnedandiherel:nl.59Tt.f.inAkt porkirti, He bad iron

in Cationic His name was bright upon
the revery of lonely hook.; ho armed
Mock !d all kinds ; be hod hada dozen pa-
pmc in his pay.

Ha keen but one edam—to be in debt
without the power to tee.

. 'Ora. ibuti. 41.1.1 r I
thsanguisb of his spirit was se great, that'
be only kept himself from sobbing aloud by
a strong Ant at salt sootrol. Ere tbs spit

briikso,sr a ward sitarist by say one,
Is *rose and haft tbs boom.

He knew bat one rinse—to get stoney.
That crime be had never forgiven—the

virtue he had never forgotten, in the long
way of thirty-go years.

Tibnotdown • debtor, to dietrese •

tenant, to tom • few addition.' tbousa•de
by a •harp •peoulaiion—thew were the
mafe whieveme•to of Mel&

He was • good sun—his name was upon
• silver plate opus the pew doorof • velvet-
cushioned shush,

He war i bwouslont man—for um
thousand dollars that ho urn from lb*
iffllllllllllof his snorts or Dna As dlobtors,
who writhed bough his Usk he p.. tan
dollars to some bouvolsra institution.

Ho was a jut awn—tbo Gallows mid
the Janaway. found in hima faithful sad I
ounswerlas denote.

And low Ito Is a Arlan Man—on!
As ho sits %mu the bed of daatla withtha
Dollar in hi. dueled hand.

land never aid one wordabout the camel.Not a wordabout the camel."
The preacher, in search of a oonuding

Forage, turnedrapidly over the Inn!, andhi* confusion,came to this passage, whichhe read :
•• Go to, now, ye rich men, weep andhowl, for your miseries that shall mane up-

on you. Yourgold sad silver is eankered
and the rust of them shall be a witness

. sgsinet ou ; and shall eat your fleeh itwishfire;; ye have heaped treasure togeth-
asI er for the lest days. Behold the hire ofthe laborers who have reaped down yourfield., which in of you kept bock by fraud,icrieth ; and the cries of them which havereapedare entered into the as ofthe Lordof&beoth."

•• And yet you never preached that toIme!" ehneked the dying man.The preacher, who had blundered awe'the plumage from Jame, which we havequoted, knew not what to ley. lie was(perchance terrified by the very look of hiedying parishioner.
Then the wiredraw near and strove to°mean him, and the eon (who had beenreading the Will,) attempted • word ortwo ofconsolation
But with the Dollar In bis hand be sankinto death, talking of stock, of rent, ere.-per mi. and camel, of tenant and of debt.or, until the breath left his lips.
Thee ho died. When he wad cold thepreacher rose dad asked the lawyer whetherthe dammed had leftanything to such andsueh • charitable society, which had Itemengrafted upon the preached's church.And the wifecloud his eyes, and triedto wrench the Dollar from his bend, but Invein. He clutched it as though it werethe only saviour to light him through thedark.. of eternity.

And the son eat down with dry eyes andthe% of the hundreds of thousands whichwere now hie own.
Neat day there was a hawse followedby a train of carriages nearly r mile inlength. There was a crowd around snopengrare. and as legant sermon aportime rirtaes of the deeeaed by the pn~chh~aThere wee fluttering ofamps badges, androlling of carriage., and—no team. Theyleft the dead teenand returned to the pal-see, where sorrow died even as the crapewas taken from the door knob.

• And in the grave the dead had stillelenehed the Donnas.
TWO IN A WHO.Nodand Charley were two room-mates,hutthey occupied different bade. Ned'ssleeping apparetus we. so situated, that becould get Inat eitheraide—that is to say.

Can night Ned a Charley had heen
out, and an retinal g, which they dW new
morning, both were wonaiderably elevated.'
However, they walked up to...their room
with an sir which seemed to my, " Not so
very danced drunk after all," and sought
long and patiently for tuateltesand a bump.
After knocking the pitcher of the wash-
mend, and smaahlog the looklogilass, they
finally gave op the search and went to bed.

Went to bed, —yes, that'll the word, but
owing to the darkumw, and the slight son-
(lotion of their senses, they made a slight
mistake. Inshort, Neff. bed had the hon-
or of reediting the two Monde—Charley
Wang in one side, and his omapanionroll-
leg in on the other.

I my, Ned," ended Chuley, tooehing
masebody's elf, "than'. • follow in my
bed."

0! holy Dollar, object of his lifo•loop
permit, whatswami hest thee for him
now it,hii sithia of death 7

At lm the redyios awe revived led die-
.Wed Wm M. It ass Waage to the the
mother and son cod lairm thattoclop—nod
sometimes Irnteplhaft—thtclde that led of
death. AU theirldS the Testator eletebed
the Dollar la hie-right band.

While the Will vthe hal _that* We
Preather esthe—ethebe whoMW the par
Orel ahem' of the great ehereb, whethfew
doors hare saintly same oe diver plates,
sad whose male on Sabbath de premed
beneath the weight ofrmpmettbiity, broad-
cloth sod satin.

For minas niter her lithe?. eleparture,
May at weeping bitterly. Teoy did
ea loos bar anat. but this love woo oely
• •00f011 of the /11•0•14gnieb, for elte ear
his swiftly rain/ g thereed to de-
arest* without the r wee hia.

Gad wastes *elf by its ewe Ifialleee.
Bo it wee I. AU *moose. The tears of
*ay wore at *eh doled, her sobs ...o
bashed, sod she era &bola risiag boa her
thus wan • Wain dub of lightning
glared into the room, followed instantly by
• deefitieg pr of tantder.

" Oh, ifhaw wen am," she autwae-
ed, *Wipingher bade together.

Ens while .b moodin this stands, the
door owned quietly eed Ur. Edward, en-
tered.

" I thought you mead be slag btery,
sodwl was haw," mid ho a had
vase.

Mary leas& a him I. rerprlos. This
woe wan asered to Joy so she areaved
tat he was sober.

.011, haw etre sobbed, nue* te
senteelbee adage, ad Iranher ewe en
h*haw spoke-"t( you ovoid
muffTeSelrtirtbe huh.any his sat
resod Itie *gigehild, sod lased her
run baba&

" Kay." odd he. calmly to he amid
mask " ter year methat's oslor—bet
amid set Ma the tutagese. Ms was
gamed wed Meuse IworMoninte.

Iletualy I. theahem of bit ewe beat
did the haw, a he stead ther with his
AU is his was, sari as vanhe hid
&waftaka. ARAbe kept his ana

Worked is as power et mw*! It
ti• mormset hhe satstme he II
hesaitoef Ole
sr ed gift hum ham% eud sold sew
he amain •gad aim

Hoarl. sad said tacyas—doisareas-ILI dm "tin saaa Ida: lila hold of lb.

FOURTH OF JULY!

'''lNF`
Declaration of Independence.

Wonderful rtoimaidenee l" eselakeed
Ned, feeling • strange elbow fo tb. neon
ofbk ribs, *. then's eornebody in my bed,
teel"

Wiles, in the attunof Inan events,becomes necessary fore onepeople to die-sola., the political bands which bare son- jinected them with another, and to assume,'among the powers of the earth, the sepe- Irate and equal station to which the lawn of!Inatureand of etature'• Clod entitle them,docent relipett to the pinions of mankind j'requires that they should declare the emu-en which impel them to the separation. IWe bold these truthsto bo self-evident., Ithat all men are created equal; that theyjoreendowed by their Creator with carted°unalieneble rights ; that moon these are,Nte, liberty, and the pursuit of happinees.That, to enure these rights, governments,are instituted among men, deriving their!juet powers from the consent of the gun-erned ; and that, whenever any form ofgovernment becomes destructive of theseends, it is the tightof the people to alteror abolish it, and to institutea new govern-ment, laying its foundations on noel. prin-ciples, and organizing its powers in suchform, as to them shall seem most likely toeffect their safety and happiness Pru-donee, indeed,will dictate that genre-!meets, bog oatabliehed, should not be!changed for light and transient causes; 'and accordingly, all expetiettee bath thOWII,that mankind are more disposed to suffer;while evils are enterable, than to rightthemselves by abolishing theforms to labia ,they are eecustomed7 But, when a long Itrain of shone, and usurpations, pureeing'invariably the same object, evince, • du- Isign to Sdeeo them under garnets des- ITaoism, it is their right, it is theirduty, tothrow off each government, and to providenew guards for their future Amity.—Such to. been the patient earnings oftheta colonian, and snob is now the named-ty which eonetraielleshom to alter their for-mer velem ofgovernment. The historyof theKomi king of Bred Britain is ahistory of repeated injuriesand Aurae/kale,all having, in direct object, the Atablish-meet of an absolute tyranny over thesestate.. Tu prove this, let facts he mob-mittal to a candid world,

"I. there, Omaghretied Morley ;•• let's
kiosk thew out I"

. ,
Hs has refused his assent to Inws themost wholesome and necerwara for onunless suspended in their operation:lll

his anent should La obtained; and, when
so suspended, he has utterly neglected to
attend to them.

"Agreed " add Ned.
And seeLnlingly the two Meads beput

to kiek. It lasted about • minute and •

half—Nod was sprawling to the door—-
charley u left in possession of the bed.
Pat • nolimmt aftergbe fall,all was silent.

" I say,Ned," erfal Charley.
" hot Milted Ned, sulkil.
ry. kicked my fellow oat."

"You're • *nay Night leakier than I
an, then," mid Ned, " far sine has kieked
es oat."

Be has refused to pass ether laws for
the accommodation of tarp distriote of
people, unless those people would main-
.qmsh the right of representation in the
legialature ; a right inestimable to them
nod formidable to tyrants only.

Aa hae culled together legislative bodies
at plasm unusual, uncomfortable, sad Co-
unt from the repository of their public
records, for the sole pimp.e of fatiguing
them into aomplianee with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses
repeatedly, for opposing with manly Bent-
DPW, hie invasion on theright's of the po-

He has refused, for a lung time after
Pah dissolutions, to come others to be
elected; whmeby the legislative powers,
incapableof annihilation, have retorted to
the peopleat loge for their exercise; the
state remaining, is the mean time. exposed
toall the dangers ofinvasioo from without,
and eouvubdone

He has ondemored to present the popu-
lation of them ,Males; for that purpose,
ohotmetieg the laws of naturalisation of
tondgaem, raising to pans others to en-
mums theirmigration thither, and rah-
tog the oonditione ofnew appropriations of
hods.

He has obstrustod the administration of
justice, byealbsieg his assent to Owe for
establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his
mill aloes, for the tenure of their Mises,
and the amountand payment of their valo-
rise.

A Bsoar &roar av Dvesans—Dlok.
owl tang the Mowleg story or as Amad-
eu mos esptele

On Ws lad voyap bons, dm:
bad co baud a yowl' lady or nrrk

=tstasetioss—s Oran I see on we
ardy now, sad one you Myer owl,

with in the newspepon. Thin young Wily
was beloved Inteasely by eve prang gen-
thots looomfon,sod la to% de WY in
love with theall soy ardeatly, bet wish-
ost pude:lke podowaro to either.—
Not kowtow bowto solo hp tor dew:W.
nodes Is thin dllsonert old dossitod 157
Mod the mph*. ,Ths :odd* Wog •

W ilea elload beadads& rusted'
yesas lady, ...how lowbosed, sal worry
the woo who pope tem yoa."--The

cat lady, shred withthe ides and be-
wowed, had at bathing, wwwially is

warm weather, se It don was took the ad-
vise d tiweantale, who had &boat @Assay
nomad le ewe et welded.
seatosocalag, tholeshoed Wises Wok

ood-lodiZi,r o%lydents* e dos yeurne
hay, Oho We do ass hail aort.
moot if Ws lowa loaarusedy
jeeredIs odor Mr. Rhos do yam Is-
al. :Zola laws gen dot ad mi.

sogi oarialw " solares
widblows dory ow sa war Boys
do Tabs doy
Ihe mai ydii, sal elavid

t --;iiitietirisrood no somlomlitog, siiy—-
qMoti, don' meT.aogr et looph
mid tho viii=poi trushor Mettoosil took
tinned IM

TM prombor, TIM* Irma ma of am
libitiot. took •book Oho olooNtoos
o mutat id& Ad M nod x

"Ad I iusy unto pm It is Prim
mad to goarm& tM opt of • molls,
Am dm •risk tom tooritor loto Os Hier
don otGeV

Whorld ems wordo—wits—who—-
obo Way shridied tb. dpiti moo. obit-
Hog do WM Welk Ameba the Dollar,
at tile protodoeo Mai

TM prosier lewdly brood ever. lb.
Wesod did mid nody.Whydldl.M.rNil meot des M.
Ise I Mil /WIpot osco
on I..tto poor Morel r

TMrioallair Moot if* Nowa
otr maw loot. Ilmt. dlidd qMq

lio; omoi ot
Nogg milk Om IN lila am to
.Not No Itioeln d NA bolOl-4Nok
NOW, to toospod moot Aso Isot NA
Who ho alstir sem, Mb
eld I stet **we 1141 yo* dip
Illorlos 'rig poositoll to se,'

lbw" balm, bow seam,
salUli W moor be row* Jump

igpmaisele di ~eh Is saw
Asiavhb.

Wooarii yew

H. has emoted • multitude of new offi-
ces, sad seat hither swarms of officers to
ham* ear poop* and eat out Moir soh-
MOM.

He bee kept among es fo time of pow,
humanmeta, without the sosuret of ow
leateletures,

He hes sleeted to roomier the toilitory
ladepesdeet of, sod superior to, the eta

He Ms seettised. with Wien, to
Y to • jetiedietiou b air
Omsod sue by ourlewm; "iv-
ies his muse le rte et pistestlei

Vilmqu.srlorteg Iry band Of erred
imps smug nu

Yoereotoodig Awe, by a nook ithlL
tress seehitseet he any sterdess tato
they Aoold essmit ea the labehissete of
Huss statm

Yeeausleg of cm Hods Mb ell pots
ONO *NHL

Par bramillas Napo as es wilbsal for
Pet/.

I.lar ay ray way at the
Mods held jury.

Par Ea bared era Is be,
Wei bp alma ialto iii•

go lbs• figl4. l,:mt:allbw*Tsar itrU'aabaurr " "'"
i. "a;

istrobiter bra alualata role Me

War tails may aweabaft* able&

/be epilog eetseilhilie 91.1118,0001
es

wsk=1emerleasbeethe
_le

IMIR(ma savaty-sts
firm)bora est mom

t Intrust mit
___ _ _____

._.........

Stbstbfir to aDelidtate, Nttgas, Marimba% AgrEtialitomr. Sktroatt. cal alEateatllng.

ot have we been wanting in on,to o ur British brethren.anWe hen wa
attenrntiedthem. from time to time, of the attempt.

. by their legislature, to extend an unwar-rantable jurisdiction one an. We havereminded thetai of the circumstances of ouremigration and settlement here. We have, appealed to their entire Pittive and mag-nanimity, and we have conjured them, bythe ties of our common kindred, to din-vow these usurpation, which would inev-itably interrupt our connections and corre-spondence. They, ton, here hen deaf tothe voice of joetiee and of consanguinityWe most, therefore, acquiesce in the ne-cessity which denouncers our separationandhold them es we hold therest of mankind,enemies in war, in peace, friends.We, therefore, the Reprementatives ofthe United States of Antenna, in GeneralCongress assembled, appealing to the tht.preme Judge of the world for the rectitudeof our intentions, do, in the onto and bytheauthority of the good people of these
colonies, nolenndy publish add declare that
-connection between them and the autof
Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally
dissolved; and that, ae free and indepen-
dent States, they have full power to levy
war, conclude poses, contractalliances, es-
!tablish commerce, and to do all other acts
and thing. which independent Staten may
of right do. And, for the support of this
declaration, with a firm reliant:le on the pro-
teed. of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to ouch other our lives, our fortunes,
nod our sacred boner.

To complete • direct Wl* of railroad
communication between Boulogne and Ven-
ice: and Aneone, and, consequently, between
London end the Adriatic, one only, obsta-
cle lime in the way. The °Lain of Monte
Coal and Monte Bebevre, would ernes

, mach • line, and preeent, with their glove-
' tion of 11,000 feet an insurmountable bar
to any direct and continuous railway.—
From London, as far asUhambory, by the
Lyons railroad, all is smooth enough : nay
thatrail la about to push further, amending
to Moot Meilland and Bt. Maurienne, and
by an ulterior effort, it will reach higher,
as far as Modena. *

But onee there, farther progress in ar-
rotted, and no train non hope to reach the.
Iltalian aide to Sam and Taub?. unless a
oubtorranoma paeans he 'domed through
the snow dapped barrier. Stroh • problem
boa boon actually made under the eonaid-
*nationof the Sardinian Government sineo
August, 1145. Tine pomibility of baring
throe/eh Mount Comore, and of linking
Chambery with Sum, northand South of
thatmaim, it • deommetrated truth. The
great I of tho Alpo is about to bo-
oms*. malty, under the novice.ofVictor
Ilmaauel and the Piedmontem Parliament.
The author of thin gigantic scheme is
Chevalier Henry Mau, Honorary Inspeo-
ter of the Genie COOL After liva yams
of iheament etody of this qumtion,Baia of-
leer mad* hie Anal report to the Govern-
anent OR the lth of February, 1849.

A Commissionwoe thereuponnomad on
the 18th of July, 1140, to !moraine mad
gwn their opinion on the matureand fent-
bat, ofChevalier projeet. Thad
Nmaila oit the Ist of Nov. lam, deei-
dd seisinieUfyand entirely in favor of
lb. project, An opplieitton for the pert
of tbelmuld repaired to banal. the great
Wised will ho mode In the Chambers forth-
with, awl the work, whieh it is _oupeoted
will soupy low jean,wM amt 14,900,000 C
Th•great towel itselfwill umeoura.l2,29o I
mine, er

adm=
nearly iron English Whom in 1hwatrareell of Tftli

Agile* of rell.

Zkvoisvele. wboshomvur, obe
in ill alum everboll to OWN,
84 appears lis soft aft lady a-,
Whom 1.4414144be .rah.. Lar` 1
sais. 14 levied in*
alho* bet oftlimal Mestir :Wen'
onomosb,sod Nes prhod in4tb• tones
.11446*1444 loursed• abs riabig ing.

ing our moat valuable law., and altering,fundamentally, the forms of our govern-ments:
For suspending our owe legidakures,and:declaring themselves Invested with powerto legislate for INin all Casts whatsoever.He has abdicated government here, bydeelarinit;ri tiut of his protection, and wa-ging

He
wa net us.

has p under. our sees, ravaged ourcoasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed thelives of our people.He is, at arts time transporting largearmies offoreign merosnarim to eon:pietathe work. ofdeath, desolation, and tynin•jnv, already begun, with circumeances ofcruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled inthe moat barbarous ages, and totally un-worthy the hand ofa civilized nation.I Ho has constrained our fellow-citizens,itaken eoptive on the high soak to bear1arms maned their country, to become thelexamitionets of their friends and brethren,it, tofall themselves by their hands.Ile has ezeiteu &mouth: insurrectionsamongst as, and ha, endeavored to bringon the inhabitants of our frontiers, the!merciless Indian savages, whore knownrole •if warfare is on undistinguished de-striletioh ofall ages, sexes, and conditions.In every stage of them oppression., we',hase petitioned for redrew in the moat :i humble terms Our repeated petitionshave been ,',.woadonly by repeated lulu-ry.prince, whose character is timemarked by every ad which may dell. atyrant, is unfit to be tho ruler of a freepeople..

jarDli yes wier Ism • 'elm lad
011 essibet phrbersie•

a..

011111111 if TitAla.If all that hes meetly twee mid of thediaiontry, by Mr. Reny 11. Paine, of thedemespositioe of wMar, and the pnolu“oleo inftrantable gm, that is neeand sa-
pull

nity weave! mid see be applied to domes-tie mube true, thee this must attain pareminence the rank we habit &Wined it atthe head Otitis 'rink A couple of n-itence of thhtcity, a few daje sinee, gad_deemed • letter to Mr. Paine, making in-quiries. the subject of this pat. In reply,he, with numb counesy, invited them tocome to Worcester, when he would he hap-py to ;Mowit. operation, and give themany information they might &Me. OnThursday treeing, these gentlemen risitydWorcester ; end their report is that theywere well mpald for their journey. Theylearnt from Mr. Paine that be had dieroweilof theright to lAN Li. invention in the C. E.toparties of gentlemen pat Boston and NewYork. Ho we. very eourteints, sod Any°the gentlemenall the informatioe he could,without infringing on the right of the nowproprietor..
A fortnight nine. ho would have beenIdeated to have shown the entire instrumentbut as the matter now Mande, be did notfeel at liberty to show it. We undersmedthat mops have been taken to neurepatentein Europe; and whenseethed, the right ofum will be offered for ale .t a eon Maiothe means ofall.

Mr.decomposing d woa eser, o wc hlaicimh theedhnonyof
Oftyensanew

lout he doe. nein the dlooveryofprinciple of eleotsieity, Ey whichthe decomp,wition of water is eery rapidlyproduced, end at • mere nominal oom. Anhour was spent iu hearing him discourseupon the subject, and if all ho Maim. forthe diacovery is verified it omelet fail torevolutionise many &meningitis of modern
Commerce. To two the meat dame., m;clear that the faintest tint, 4 blue andgreen eau ho readily distinguished, and ofseal. a quality, that the eye is um painedin gating en it, certainly speak. tall forthe impeliority ofthe light. It burn. withan Oven mid shady consumption, about one*ebbs foot in the to four honer, maiden/to light a oommon-prodroom. Than is noemelt or smoke in the pc The demob. o-paque,.and the power oldie jettremendous.During the last wiater, Mr. Paine erecteda light-holm upon • ME in front of hishouse, from which he direeted therays, by• redector, to a village opposite Worcesterone mile and • sixth diateet inan ;sir line.the light was ea powerful, that persons iuthe village could read by H.Another illustration of the eltaracter ofthin light is in the fact, that an excellentDaguerreotype has hewn taken by it.Mr. Pane exhibited the move, whichwarmed hi. MM. it i• about 14 lochs.in diameter, composed of Iwo circular ;domeof *heat iron, beam*a which a game hump,and sold air ruahing in, it give. forth amossdelightful heat. The ego*. may lieused for crookiag, media fact for all purposeswhore heat and light are required. theIentire Jabor required to make • day'. sop.ply of gas for a common dwelling honesdeannotoccupy two minutes in turninga emelt ;and the machine takes up'about ea Muth...

~. . .

most completely annihilate.. Thin is nos
supposition; we taw the lights, followed

Ithe pipes to the cellar and taw the tippers-
,tot employed for the deeemposition of the
water; and must say we cm hardly IS
words to express our Winds/meat at the
simplicity of the mediae, when et the
same time we think of the greaten* bed
grandeur of th e discovery. Ti,mittMoir,
if notabove certainly equal, with thegreet -

ett dieoveries tied Invitationsof the sp.—
Wood and teal, slid lamed field, tugell be
dispensed with, by the he. of Mr. Mee,
tpparatim.

Mr. Murrilt further mos : ..Twit jets,
such as were burning is his house would int

tlsivir\tufficieet to lighta emigrate sisal so-
ery eight, et an tapesse of the in en
theroot of theamehine, (about, ode o
par annum) with only the little Mehl&
emotionally filling the water otters."

It is understood that Mr. Paine bat dis-
posed of his property right to his &mitt,
for a stun Whichin first my mein Iniredi-

. hie; buta moment's oopelderation will .her
that the minimisers will have got 1 good
bargain ifall that Ii wild ofate espabilitles
and cheapness of the fight man be attildlek.
od. The terms ofImmolate It.reported to

.'be five millions of dollars—half a Manion
down.

Mr. Palos is st.otheg •Alit floes the
eonnoittee on gas of our atty. 'assessment
at Worsens. to-day, to look into this out.
tor —Boston pelting Trourcript.

Sierra O'llatme, race Intim Parater.—
The Dablin Natio.," of the listDm ea*
gm Diemen in the mom earnest terms to
interfere by remonstrance and time dm life
of Smith O'Brien. who, according to thatmr dis aslowly murderedatMateofend.

Cruelties as .—maet terrible—ermities
which It maddens to thigh of; end AmiteIto mention—eta Initiated on thi. detente-
less man by the executioner of Nitta .Mn.
ranee.Ile Is Modill the cloned Wk., wr.
dnement. His food ismusty and loathsome..
U. has no manfort, she ettendenen. lie
attar meet the few, our bears the rake of

(dumb lie he deeded die memo. "t-
-itillates of dowse,. 'or moieties be lam
not bete allowed • she* of mime, or
permitted to abase his*lms.

This win be mastimaid, ditputed, Alba
Hewed. No weeder; for it is monernas
tad Inermilbk. list we wile eery atilt-
'I& of it ea the maim*of one as Imam.
hl. of feisehood or enuerathill allat mu-

,ler. is is lb. Stwul well,.
Ie soliteds. le pries** is slth. In rap,

liris this lAA putisesa—nhis molds woes
—who lest liberty. her. fswil,y,—sli—beWood.

We beer, Weed, adds We raw
ded the Osseo of Ileplesd emus
eipbk issiwer—Mr (or evade. Nes
wiesasehe lwe fies peeled slaver. Ike ye
were bee eel ide Ilielebem lied is esseW
es die wee See es 1.1. p wide &Who
Is Ass toetared sad ed. is may,
'Wens she Push W some Is shoe;
bred Is her sors,asa wriedludon—se san-
d shall his blood be awed Is has hoe.—
nil means irewilt see NM&


